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Our Newsletter: The PHYSICIAN

CALIMAG sworn in as PMA 93rd President, 7th Female President

Our PMA Auditorium

Our Website: philippinemedicalassociation.org

Our Elections: Calimag re-elected for a second term
We are ONE PMA!

Proudly "Tatak PMA"

The PMA Hymn

Embracing a Legacy: The One PMA Movement

We are ONE PMA!

We are ONE PMA!
Wreath Laying Ceremonies at the Jose Rizal Shrine in Luneta

PMA Medicine Week

At the Leadership Seminars

Harnessing the Power of Quad Media

PMA President's Facebook Page

Harnessing the Power of Quad Media

PMA President's Facebook Page

Wreath Laying Ceremonies at the Jose Rizal Shrine in Luneta

PMA Medicine Week

Wreath Laying Ceremonies at the Jose Rizal Shrine in Luneta

PMA Medicine Week

PHILIPPINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

JMAJ, December 2015—Vol.5B, No.4
Improving the Delivery of Continuing Professional Development

Online Webbed Learning @ Partnerships for Medical Advancement (OWL@PMA)

Online Webbed Learning @ Partnerships for Medical Advancement (OWL@PMA)

Online Webbed Learning @ Partnerships for Medical Advancement (OWL@PMA)

Webinar Hour (OWL@PMA)

JMAJ, December 2015—Vol. 58, No. 4
Hosting the CMAAO 29th General Assembly and 50th Council Meeting, Marriott Hotel

Enhancing our Local and International Presence

Webinar Hour (OWL@PMA)

Dr. Jose Asa Sabili is sworn in as CMAAO President by WMA President Margaret Mungherera

Hosting the CMAAO 29th General Assembly and 50th Council Meeting, Marriott Hotel

Hosting the CMAAO 29th General Assembly and 50th Council Meeting, Marriott Hotel

Hosting the CMAAO 29th General Assembly and 50th Council Meeting, Marriott Hotel
MASEAN 16th Midterm Meeting in Brunei Darussalam

Asia Pacific Association of Medical Journal Editors (APAME)

Global Health Forum with COHRED

Addressing Major Health Concerns

Promoting the Relevance of the PMA among its members

Year-round Society Visits
Making PMA Presence felt among peers

Year-round Society Visits

Promoting the Health Legislative Agenda

Supporting the Health Legislative Agenda... Sin Tax Bill Passed

National Telehealth Bill

Palliative and Hospice Care Bill
Medical Missions...Addressing the health needs of the less privileged

"Compassionate Use" of Cannabis Bill

Rare Genetic Diseases Bill

Integration of Accredited Professional Organization Bill

Lay Fora & Medico-Surgical Missions

Lay Fora...Addressing the health needs of the less privileged

Medical Missions...Addressing the health needs of the less privileged
Another Typhoon visits the Philippines

Philippines in the Typhoon Belt

Emergency and Disaster Preparedness

Surgical Missions...Addressing the health needs of the less privileged

Disaster and Emergency Preparedness Seminar

Ondoy, Frank, Yolanda, Pablo...typhoons all!

PHILIPPINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
through the Committee on Emergency and Disaster

SEMINAR ON EMERGENCY AND DISASTER PREPAREDNESS

“Transforming Medical Operations from the Hospitals to the Disaster Zones”

Philippines in the Typhoon Belt

Another Typhoon visits the Philippines

Did you know or is child exposed to flood waters? Here is the PIDS intermittent Advice for the Prevention of Leprosy in Children. Follow this link:
Inspiring the Youth!

Engaging the Academe